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Unit 1 Friend on the Bus

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

step

get off

chat

so

already

B. Choose the opposite word.

1. arrive a. beside b. leave c. start d. already

2. smile a. frown b. uniform c. hope d. find

3. off a. already b. anymore c. until d. onto

4. nervous a. right b. same c. calm d. new

5. remember a. forget b. start c. time d. step
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Unit 2 Are Buses Safe?

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

여행자

안전한

비행기

킬로미터

정보

B. Match the word with its definition.

1. _______ A time when life ends

2. _______ 1,000,000,000

3. _______ To look at two things together

4. _______ To end the life of

5. _______ A long chain of railroad cars

a. council b. compare c. kill

d. billion e. train f. death
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Unit 3 Eric’s History Cards

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

history

card

next

practice

surprised

B. Choose the best word for the blank.

1. He is good at __________ phone numbers.

a. helping b. playing c. memorizing d. surprising

2. She takes her dog with her __________ she goes.

a. everywhere b. other c. best d. anyone

3. Sam got the best __________ on the test.

a. soccer b. grade c. card d. place

4. Beth had the __________ seat on the bus. She was beside the driver.

a. nervous b. small c. fact d. worst

5. His mother left him __________ about how to cook dinner.

a. history b. grades c. directions d. tests
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Unit 4 Word Webs

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

선, 줄

배우다

운동하다

주위에

그리다

B. Match the word with its definition.

1. _______ A bug with eight legs

2. _______ With a lot of respect

3. _______ Good; working well

4. _______ The middle point

5. _______ A woven trap made by spiders

a. highly b. web c. center

d. effective e. string f. spider
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Unit 5 The Cupcake Basket

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

bake

cupcake

neighbor

butter

sugar

B. Choose the opposite word.

1. all a. none b. any c. some d. many

2. return a. knock b. done c. mix d. leave

3. glad a. front b. happy c. upset d. deliciou

s

4. finish a. begin b. stir c. walk d. need

5. borrow a. prepare b. lend c. taste d. bake
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Unit 6 Number Cakes

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

베이킹 소다

컵

길

주위에

보여주다

B. Choose the best word for the blank.

1. I found this recipe in my grandmother’s old __________.

a. cake b. cookbook c. number d. baking

soda

2. The look on his face __________ he did not like the food.

a. meant b. needed c. used d. called

3. She put one __________ of oil into the bowl.

a. name b. number c. flour d. spoon

4. Do you have a good __________ for spaghetti sauce?

a. way b. cup c. recipe d. easy

5. The children’s soccer program __________ twenty years ago.

a. stirred b. found c. compared d. began
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Unit 7 Pop!

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

cartoon

popcorn

kitchen

smoke

hurry

B. Match the word with its definition.

1. _______ To put something over or on top of

2. _______ A cover for a container

3. _______ A device used for cooking or heating

4. _______ Not one (of two)

5. _______ To cook too long and make black

a. lid b. stove c. cartoon

d. neither e. burn f. cover
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Unit 8 Microwave Popcorn

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

너 자신

평범한

팝콘

기름

분

B. Choose the similar word.

1. fine a. paper b. brown c. little d. good

2. microwave a. minute b. stove c. popcorn d. money

3. save a. hear b. eat c. keep d. cook

4. fold a. bend b. put c. ready d. untie

5. sound a. store b. noise c. bag d. fine
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Unit 9 Oscar Shops

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

bar

basket

shelf (shelves)

pocket

carton

B. Choose the best word for the blank.

1. We are going shopping for food at the __________.

a. shoe store b. library c. grocery store d. flower shop

2. She has fifteen __________ on her grocery list.

a. items b. boxes c. pockets d. shelves

3. They will get a __________ if they finish their dinner.

a. few b. money c. shopping d. treat

4. The class has students from __________ countries.

a. delicious b. various c. bar d. chocolate

5. There was a long line of people waiting to __________ at the store.

a. return b. forget c. check out d. pay for
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Unit 10 The Toy Tour

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

안내하다, 인도하다

회사

멈추다

부분

아픈

B. Match the word with its definition.

1. _______ To tell in a clear way

2. _______ A visitor

3. _______ A visit that goes to many places

4. _______ A special time or happening

5. _______ A building where doctors work

a. event b. guest c. hospital

d. guide e. explain f. tour
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Unit 11 A Pet Hamster

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

hamster

lawn

spend

extra

discuss

B. Choose the opposite word.

1. whenever a. finally b. never c. allow d. also

2. allow a. mow b. discuss c. prevent d. spend

3. tiny a. little b. happy c. lawn d. huge

4. soft a. all b. hard c. enough d. extra

5. parents a. children b. neighbors c. chores d. animals
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Unit 12 What We Spend on Pets

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

약

쇼핑하다

방문하다

주인

반, 절반

B. Choose the best word for the blank.

1. All of the clothes she bought __________ up to about $200.

a. added b. found c. bought d. visited

2. Would you like coffee __________ tea with your breakfast?

a. but b. so c. even d. or

3. She works as a hairdresser in a __________ shop.

a. beauty b. treat c. flower d. clothes

4. Many people use their __________ to shop online.

a. pets b. credit cards c. owners d. medicin

e

5. I could not see his eyes behind his dark __________.

a. months b. companies c. sunglasses d. items
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Unit 13 The Blind Men and the Elephant

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

wrong

rope

blind

trunk

branch

B. Match the word with its definition.

1. _______ To say why one does not agree

2. _______ A cooling device used to move air

3. _______ A side between the floor and ceiling of a room

4. _______ A very small town

5. _______ Sure

a. fan b. wrong c. village

d. positive e. argue f. wall
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Unit 14 Braille

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

시각, 시력

점자

군대

페이지

점

B. Choose the opposite word.

1. read a. touch b. require c. write d. use

2. night a. idea b. army c. letter d. day

3. original a. blind b. copied c. light d. first

4. raised a. helped b. called c. lowered d. dotted

5. develop a. destroy b. require c. dot d. sound
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Unit 15 Aniz and His Flute

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

gather

beautifully

mean

often

forest

B. Choose the best word for the blank.

1. She __________ to be home before ten o’clock.

a. broke b. promised c. saved d. gathered

2. They were __________ that the teacher did not give them homework on Friday.

a. magic b. mean c. grateful d. beautiful

ly

3. The dog’s __________ taught him to turn on the television.

a. forest b. wall c. master d. anyone

4. Mary plays the __________ in the orchestra at school.

a. sight b. master c. beauty d. flute

5. The scuba diver was not worried about being __________ by sharks.

a. attacked b. listened c. worked d. played
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Unit 16 Snake Charmers

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

물다

뱀

뱀 부리는 사람

위험한

상상하다

B. Match the word with its definition.

1. _______ To rock back and forth

2. _______ To have some magical power over

3. _______ A moving: a motion

4. _______ A long pointed tooth

5. _______ Really; in reality

a. fang b. snake c. movement

d. charm e. actually f. sway
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Unit 17 Go Get It, Boy!

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

handle

list

counter

mouth

money

B. Choose the opposite word.

1. hold a. release b. walk c. buy d. pick

2. deliver a. sell b. shop c. take d. read

3. behind a. above b. in front of c. next to d. below

4. add a. get b. subtract c. return d. list

5. total a. all b. money c. bag d. part
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Unit 18 Casper Rides the Bus

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

유명한

남서쪽의

~까지

걱정하다

도시

B. Choose the best word for the blank.

1. The children like to __________ the forest behind their house.

a. ride b. explore c. worry d. drive

2. __________, she did not win first place in the spelling contest.

a. Unfortunately b. After c. Though d. Until

3. The firefighter __________ the old woman’s cat from the tree.

a. rescued b. lived c. started d. promised

4. They took the lost dog to the nearest animal __________.

a. bus b. southwest c. handle d. shelter

5. The __________ of the car did not see the stop sign.

a. cat b. home c. driver d. city
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Unit 19 Lost in the Woods

A. Translate the words.

English Korean

pretend

chew

wolf

ground

bone

B. Match the word with its definition.

1. _______ All of; entire

2. _______ To fool; to make others think the wrong thing

3. _______ A small curly-haired dog

4. _______ An area with many trees

5. _______ To be seen suddenly

a. poodle b. whole c. appear

d. woods e. pretend f. trick
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Unit 20 Cat in the Box

A. Translate the words.

Korean English

어떻게든지 해서

행운

놀라운

~없이

뉴스

B. Choose the best word for the blank.

1. The package was __________ to the wrong address.

a. caught b. found c. appeared d. sent

2. The family __________ the tornado that destroyed their house.

a. traveled b. looked c. jumped d. survived

3. Most of the goods are stored in a large __________.

a. story b. warehouse c. surprise d. owner

4. People tried for many years to solve the __________.

a. luck b. fang c. mystery d. news

5. He __________ to give his friend a ride to the bus station.

a. offered b. made c. rescued d. opened


